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Duchek, Michael 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Borgerding, Chris 
Thursday, February 15, 2018 4:17 PM 
Duchek, Michael 
Bemis, Zach 
Re: amendment to AB 907 

I don't think we will have any other changes so I'd defer to option 1. Can see if Zach has any preference. 

Thanks Mikel 

Get Outlook for iOS 

On Thu, Feb 15, 2018 at 4:15 PM -0600, "Duchek, Michael" <Michael.Duchek@legis.wisconsin.gov> wrote: 

So ... I see we already have AAl (which was introduced and rec'd by Joint Finance) where we gave the boards 
emergency rule authority to do these CME requirements and did a delay on them. So those will need to somehow 
come out. So here are the options I would suggest: 

1. I can actually amend AA1 to take that stuff out and swap what you have in below. 
2. I can do a new amendment (which would then be AA2 presumably) that would do what is described above and 

otherwise include what is in AA1. In that case, AA1 would be dead and would not be voted on on the floor. 

Let me know your preference. I would say #1 may be the most straightforward, but it may depend on whether you 
think there will be other changes too ... 

-Mike 

From: Borgerding, Chris 
Sent: Thursday, February 15, 2018 2:04 PM 
To: Duchek, Michael <Michael.Duchek@legis.wisconsin.gov> 
Cc: Bemis, Zach <Zach.Bemis@legis.wisconsin.gov> 
Subject: amendment to AB 907 

Good afternoon Mike, 

We are looking to amend AB 907 pertaining to continuing education in the following ways: 

We would like to remove all sections from the bill pertaining statutory CME requirement for professions that prescribe 
controlled substances. We would like to replace it with language that requires each regulatory board overseeing 
professions that can prescribe controlled substances to submit a report to the Governor's Task Force on Opioid Abuse 
and standing Health Committees detailing the proactive efforts it has taken to address the opioid abuse. The first 
report is due 6 months following enactment and then once a year following that. The regulatory boards should outline 
goals they will take to address the opioid crisis in their respective fields. In subsequent reports, they should outline the 
actions they have taken to achieve these goals or reasons they are missing them. 
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Please let me know if you have any questions regarding this amendment. This is on the floor next Tuesday, the 20th, so 
we would need it a day or two before then. 

Thank you very much! 

Chris 

Chris Borgerding 
Office of State Representative John Nygren 
Co-Chair, Joint Committee on Finance 
89th Assembly District 
309 East, State Capitol 
608.266.2343 
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